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Our high performance metal products are custom-made in specialty 
stainless steel and titanium alloys for excellent biocompatibility, 
corrosion resistance and strength-to-weight ratios.
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precision tUBes
small diameter, thin wall tubes are critical components for 
coronary/cardiac implants including heart valves, pacemakers and 
stents. Larger diameter, thick wall tubes for orthopedics including 
trauma implants, spinal cages as well as endoscopic surgical 
instruments. We offer excellent strength to weight ratios, the 
tightest tolerances and high levels of ID and OD surface finish and 
cleanliness. 

typical Alloys: Medical-grade stainless steels and titanium alloys 
including ti Gr-5 and specialty alloys MP35N® and 316LVM.

precision strip And foil 

Our high purity materials are used in implantable enclosures, 
surgical instruments, stents, PCBs, electronics and more. Alloys 
include CP titanium alloys, as well as stainless steels 316LVM & 
ss 420 and MP35N® for stents and spring connectors for medical 
diagnostics as well as high purity Nickel strip for  
battery applications. 

titanium strip products for implantable devices are produced with 
fine grain size for drawability, superior surface finish and short 
lead-times. We can now also produce grades 5, 9 and 23  
to facilitate the external charging of neurostimulators.

typical Alloys: ss 450, ti Gr-23, C1100, CuNi 715, s42000,  
NiAg 745, Ni 201, Ni 270, ss316, ti Gr-1 & 2, MP35N®.

shAped wire
Our specialty shaped wire products are used for orthodontic 
brackets, toothbrush staples and superconductors in MRI scanners. 

typical Alloys: Electrolytic copper C11000, stainless steel, nickel, 
aluminium, cobalt, resistance alloys.

filtrAtion powders 

High purity metal powders are specially atomized to give the 
highly irregular shape required for precise filtration. Pressed and 
sintered into porous filters, they are used in specialty filtration 
systems, such as mission critical flow control and filter components 
in life saving ventilator units.

We offer an extensive range of grades and Particle size 
Distribution (PsD) control - no company offers more filter cuts than 
we do.

typical Alloys: ss 316L, 310s, Hastelloy® (C-22 and C-276), 
Nickel 200, Inconel® (IN-600, IN-625), and other specialty alloys.
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